GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA

Office of The
Commissioner of Technical Education
Telangana :: Hyderabad


Ref: e-mail copy received on 24.09.2018.

****

With reference to the subject cited above, wherein the Government has informed that, the Government of India has decided to observe "Surgical Strike Day" on 29th September, 2018. To celebrate the occasion in a befitting manner, the following activities/programmes is to be conduct on 28th & 29th September as convenient in the institutions:

1. Talk sessions by ex-servicemen regarding armed forces and their duties and sacrifices made by them in safeguarding the country may be organised. Also, about their role in disaster management and rescue and relief operations.
2. Special parades and visit to exhibitions may be organised.
3. The NCC units of schools where ever existing may organise a special parade on September 29, 2018 after which the NCC Commander may address the students on the role of NCC.
4. The students may pledge their support to armed forces by writing letters and cards, which may be sent both in digital and physical formats.

In this regard, all the Principals of the Government / Aided / Private un-Aided / 2nd Shift Polytechnics in existing Engineering colleges may conduct the above mentioned activities / programmes on 28th & 29th September by celebrating the "Surgical Strike Day”.

Encl: as above

Sd/- NAVIN MITTAL
COMMISSIONER

To
All the Principals of the Government / Aided / Private un-Aided and 2nd shift Polytechnics in Engineering colleges in the state of Telangana.
Copy to the RIDTE, Hyderabad, for information
Copy to the Secretary, SBTET, Telangana, Hyderabad for information.

//F.B.O.//

SUPERINTENDENT
Fwd: "Surgical Strike Day" - Regarding

chandra sheker Konduka <ksheker24@gmail.com>

Mon, Sep 24, 2018 at 1:42 PM
To: CIE PESH! TS <cie.peshi.tg@gmail.com>, Commissioner Technical Education TS <commrte.ts@gmail.com>, commissioner.tge@gmail.com, Murthy Upadhyayula <murthy.uvsn@gmail.com>, "Dr. N. SriNivasa Rao Secretary, TSCHEN<secretarytsche@gmail.com>, chanti babu <raskatuni@gmail.com>

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: Venkat Ramana <ramana.aso@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Sep 22, 2018 at 2:23 PM
Subject: Fwd: "Surgical Strike Day" - Regarding
To: chandra sheker Konduka <ksheker24@gmail.com>

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: Special Chief Secretary, Education Department, <prsecyedu@telangana.gov.in>
Date: Sat, Sep 22, 2018 at 12:42 PM
Subject: Fwd: "Surgical Strike Day" - Regarding
To: General Section <tgedugeni@gmail.com>, <ramana.aso@gmail.com>, CIE <cie.peshi.tg@gmail.com>

-------- Original Message --------
From: MOHANADASAN P <mohanadasan.edu@gov.in>
Date: Sep 21, 2018 5:09:03 PM
Subject: "Surgical Strike Day" - Regarding
To: pseducation2013@yahoo.com, secy.eduwh@gmail.com, bidolbayeng250@gmail.com, dasspk@hry.nic.in, dir-educ.goa@gov.in, joshiMcC@noida@gmail.com, kking2002@yahoo.co.in, secretaryedn@gmail.com, pse.schedu@maharashtra.gov.in, Secretary_education_manipur@hotmail.com, smtshishita1973@gmail.com, pkshrivastavamuks@gmail.com, secondary.education11@gmail.com, secy.se.edn@gmail.com, pspd.mpp.gov.in, ptosecyedn@gmail.com, mshir11000@gmail.com, rshrivastavata1964@gmail.com, hdeleep@yahoo.com, fsutchdi@gmail.com, office.sushilk@gmail.com, pretomsaikia@yahoo.com, secy-school.cg@gov.in, direduc@nic.in, secy.gedu@kerala.gov.in, avera_1@yahoo.co.in, motsupatmon@yahoo.com, secysme@gmai.com, secyedn.pond@nic.in, psse@punjab.gov.in, pseelemnetaryedu@gmail.com, scheduk@gmail.com, prsecyedu@telangana.gov.in, secyuk.edu@gmail.com, directed.nic.in, secy_se@gov.in, secup.edupri@nic.in, secedn.and@nic.in, sheekv@nic.in, secy-edud@nic.in, rambr.goa@gmail.com, sect-agn.goa@gov.in, secedupri@gujarat.gov.in, accsehry@gmail.com, hrdjharhbang@gmail.com, prsprim-edu@karnataka.gov.in, secy.sed.mpp.gov.in, dwahlang@yahoo.com, deepitiya@yahoo.com, menukhoo@yahoo.com, secysme.ed@gov.in, secyhit.pond@gov.in, gphupadyaya@gmail.com, secy.power-trd@gov.in, kjsendran55@gmail.com, wbssed@gmail.com, secyedu@gov.in, hrdjhar@yahoo.com, secy-edin-bih@gov.in, msmauk@gmail.com, srmochanty@gmail.com
Cc: MANEESH GARG IAS <maneesh.garg@ias.nic.in>

No.11-38/2018-IS-10. 

September 20, 2018.

To

The Principal Secretaries/ Secretaries (Education) of all States and UTs.

Respected Sir/Ma'am,

As you may be aware, the Government of India has decided to observe "Surgical Strike Day" on 29th September, 2018. To celebrate the occasion in a befitting manner, the following activities/programmes may be conducted on 28-29th September as convenient in the secondary and senior secondary schools in your State/UT:

1. Talk sessions by ex-servicemen regarding armed forces and their duties and sacrifices made by them in safeguarding the country may be organised.
Also, about their role in disaster management and rescue and relief operations.

2. Special parades and visit to exhibitions may be organised.
3. The NCC units of schools where ever existing may organise a special parade on September 29, 2018 after which the NCC Commander may address the students on the role of NCC.

4. The students may pledge their support to armed forces by writing letters and cards which may be sent both in digital and physical formats.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Maneesh Garg)

Copy to:-- (i) The SPDs, Samagra Shiksha of all State/ UTs,

(ii) The Commissioner KVS

(iii) The Commissioner, NVS